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Learning Objectives

• Learn how Green Labs practices student-led engagement with CU 
Boulder laboratories to build efficiency and sustainability programs

• Learn about Green Labs use of recruitment & orientation presentations, 
meetings, and signage efforts in the Molecular, Cellular and 
Developmental Biology (MCDB for short) department to improve 
laboratory efficiency and sustainability practices

• Learn about how personalized outreach has suffered during the 
pandemic and how personalized outreach is now being revitalized at CU 
Boulder.

• Learn about how the pandemic has opened up new tools to be used by 
Green Labs to improve sustainability in laboratories



Introduction

Nicholas Alter is a senior pre-medical 
undergraduate student at the University 
of Colorado Boulder, majoring in 
Molecular, Cellular and Developmental 
Biology. He is in his second year as a 
student assistant for the Green Labs 
Program. Nicholas has worked to lead 
sustainability efforts in the MCDB 
department to reduce energy and waste 
consumption at the laboratories at CU 
Boulder. 



What is Green Labs?



The Importance of Green Labs
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Labs Have Had a Large 
Environmental Impact



An example of Green Labs 
Engagement: MCDB

 Green Labs is now involved with most laboratories across CU 
Campus

 Began involvement with the Molecular, Cellular and Developmental 
Biology program in 2010 beginning with monthly foam recycling

 This has expanded to an entire Green Labs-led recycling program 
that recycles many materials across campus 

 Green Labs greatly expanded the practices that it performs
 The -70 initiative came out of MCDB and now 50% of freezers do this 

at CU



Lab Specific 
Recycling



Green Labs 
has had a 
large impact!



COVID

 The pandemic occurs, and campus shuts down on March 13th

 The pandemic left Green Labs unable to utilize personal outreach and 
instead the program relied on electronic methods and zoom meetings.

 While these initiatives were still somewhat effective, the program finds 
that personalized outreach is historically proven to be the most 
effective. 



As Things Begin to Open Up on 
Campus

 In 2022, CU Green Labs has been able to start up its in-person outreach 
and engagement efforts again 

 We will be going forward utilizing both virtual and in-person outreach.  

 Presently, the program is piloting assigning specific lab buildings for
undergraduate students to lead in.

 Student leadership in the Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology 
(MCDB) department is utilizing:
 Recruitment and orientation presentations 

 Signage efforts 

 Regular meetings 

 Implementation



Personalized 
Outreach: 

Presentations

 Presenting at graduate student orientations, 
CU recruitment presentations

 Laying the cultural foundation for lab 
efficiency and sustainability 

 Before students have begun researching, or 
even arrived at campus, they are already 
being exposed to the idea of sustainable 
research

 Can utilize virtual communication methods 
established during the pandemic to be 
inclusive towards everyone’s needs



Personalized 
Outreach: 

Signage 
Efforts

 Researching, designing, and implementing 
posters and graphics that promote 
sustainability and efficiency in Laboratories

 Messages can reach anyone across campus 
at any time

 Can expand on no-contact COVID 
messaging procedures 



Examples of Signage Efforts 



Examples of Signage Efforts 



Examples of Signage Efforts 



Personalized 
Outreach: 

Regular 
Meetings

 I hold reoccurring meetings in the MCDB 
Department

 We discuss information about sustainability 
practices, the importance of sustainably, 
programs to participate in, and ideas that the 
MCDB department has to improve 
sustainability

 We can actively involve students and staff in 
discussions involving sustainability and 
promote active participation in these 
practices 

 We can utilize both in-person collaboration 
and virtual communication methods



Personalized 
Outreach: 

Implementation

 Green Labs also directly implements 
attendee-requested sustainability efforts

 This includes timers, the freezer challenge, 
eco-leaders, recycling, solvent recycling, the 
display of various graphics, and much more

 Many of these initiatives were not possible 
during the height of lockdown procedures, 
and with Campus opening back up, it is 
important to reimplement these protocols. 



Personalized 
Outreach: 

Contest

 The CU JSCBB fume hood contest represented 
a culmination of these personalized outreach 
techniques

 There were presentations, graphics, direct 
student and staff involvement, and action 
implemented by Green Labs that directly 
improved sustainability in laboratories



Contest Photo



In Summery

 Green Labs has learned strategies that will be utilized going forward to promote 
inclusivity and sustainability

 By reimplementing the personal outreach that Green Labs utilized prior to the 
pandemic, that was not possible during the pandemic, student leadership can make a 
significant impact in terms of improving sustainability, shown through the impact of:
 Presentations

 Signage Efforts

 Meetings

 Implementation

 By connecting with others using the digital techniques learned during the COVID 
pandemic, Green Labs can show inclusivity by fitting the needs of those who may be 
unable to travel, or in a situation that prevents in-person contact 

 A combination of both, utilizing everything learned before and during the pandemic will 
allow Green Labs to have a significant positive impact



Conclusion

 Personalized outreach is so important!
 There are so many ways for students to be involved and contribute to a 

sustainable research environment
 Using a mixture of personal outreach and virtual techniques can successfully 

promote sustainability in research settings
 The work being done by Green Labs in MCDB and across campus shows that 

student leadership can help lead to the successful acceptance and 
implementation of sustainable practices

 Allowing students to lead gives them skills that can then be used through a 
lifetime of research involvement

 Teaching students can then lead to generational and cultural shifts in 
sustainability as they grow up practicing these techniques

 This will be vital to maximizing the amount of research that can be produced 
and minimizing the contribution of research to environmental crises 



What's Next

 Green Labs will continue to promote sustainability across campus, 
utilizing student leadership, personal outreach and virtual 
techniques to build a climate of efficiency and sustainability

 I will be specifically holding a meeting in the MCDB department 
next month to discuss Green Labs initiatives 
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